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June 24, 1960

Mr. Edward P. Saltiel
Lincoln-Dembits Republican League
77 West Washington Street
Chicago 2, Illinois

Dear Mr. Saltiel:

Thank you very much for your letter of June 14. I have been out in the Mid-west traveling with the Vice President and hence have not had a chance to answer it until now.

I have sent your invitation to the Vice President to address one of the meetings of the Zionist Organization of America to his office for consideration, and I am sure you will hear from them regarding this. I should advise, however, that it will be very difficult to commit the Vice President to an appearance during the period of August 25 - 28 at this time, for reasons which I am sure you understand.

We have had a number of discussions on the subject of the Lox & Bagel breakfast suggestion and are now in the process of investigating the costs and mechanics of the closed circuit setup. Your proposal and some notes of mine regarding same have been turned over to the campaign staff and they will be in touch with you as soon as the decision has been made.

You will be interested to know that while we were in St. Louis Tuesday, the Vice President participated in the dedication and ground-breaking ceremonies for the new Jewish Community Center. There was a good crowd in attendance and the Vice President was extremely well-received by this group.

I hope it will be possible to see you while we are in Chicago for the Convention and I assure you that action on your two proposals will be taken as quickly as possible.

Sincerely yours,

H. R. Haldeman

HRH:cfo
ST. LOUIS - June 21st

Tentative Schedule

1:45 p.m. Arr. St. Louis Airport
(Question - Greeting by Jaycees?)
Lv. Airport by car for Park Plaza Hotel

2:15 a.m. Arrive Park Plaza - to rooms overnight

10:15 a.m. Leave Park Plaza by car for Kiel Auditorium

NOTE: Jaycees want RN to stop by JC Senators Breakfast at 9:30; also want meeting of RN and JC President to be filmed for distribution to all JC groups. This would require earlier departure from Hotel.

10:30 a.m. Arrive Kiel Auditorium - start Program

Program: 10:30 - Invocation
National Anthem
Pledge of Allegiance

10:35 a.m. - Remarks by Mayor

10:40 a.m. - Introduction of JC President who will introduce RN

10:45 a.m. - RN Speaks - Program ends at conclusion of speech

11:45 a.m. Leave Kiel Auditorium by car to Riverfront Memorial site

11:50 a.m. Arrive Riverfront - View memorial site with committee

12:05 p.m. Leave Riverfront by car to Railway Exchange Bldg. (RN Only)

12:15 p.m. Arrive Railway Exchange Bldg. - to Buster May's office -
PRIVATE MEETING (20 to 25)

12:45 p.m. Leave May's office by car to Jefferson Hotel

12:50 p.m. Arrive Jefferson Hotel - to suite

1:15 p.m. PRESS CONFERENCE at Jefferson Hotel

2:00 p.m. Leave Jefferson Hotel by car to Jewish Community Center site
(PN rejoins)

2:30 p.m. Arrive site - DEDICATION CEREMONIES

Program: Invocation
Introduction of 12 dignitaries
2:30 p.m.  Program (Continued)

Remarks by Bat Masterson
Introduction of Leo Fuller who will intro. RN

REMARKS BY RN - RN TURNS FIRST SHOVEL OVER FOR
GROUNDBREAKING

3:30 p.m.  Leave site by car for Post Dispatch Building (RN Only - RN- Hotel

4:00 p.m.  Arrive Post Dispatch Bldg. - to Conference Room -

PRIVATE MEETING - Bob Lash, Editorial Page Editor
George Hall, Asst. Editorial Page Editor
Ray Creely, Managing Editor
† Bertelson, Asst. Managing Editor
Pulitzer

5:00 p.m.  Lv. Post Dispatch by car for KNOX-TV Studio

5:05 p.m.  Arrive KNOX - Tape 15-minute interview program

5:15 p.m.  Lv. KNOX by car for Park Plaza Hotel

6:15 p.m.  Arrive Park Plaza

30 MINUTES RESERVED FOR STAFF WORK

6:45 p.m.  PRIVATE MEETING WITH MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS - Park Plaza
Q & A (30)

7:45 p.m.  RECEPTION - REPUBLICAN PARTY PEOPLE - Park Plaza (100)

8:30 p.m.  Return to Suite (Meeting with Anberg or leave for Airport)

9:00 p.m.  Lv. Hotel by car for airport

9:30 p.m.  Arrive Airport - take off
June 10, 1960

TO: Don Hughes  
FROM: Bob Haldeman

RE: ST. LOUIS SCHEDULE

Attached is draft of proposed schedule. I realize it is very involved and does not allow any free time. There is, however, a small amount of water all the way through.

I still need to confirm some of the driving times.

In reviewing this, bear in mind that the following are firm:

1. JC's until 11:45  
2. Jewish dedication - 2:30 to 3:30 plus 1/2 hour driving time each way  
3. Post Dispatch from 4:00 to 5:00

I think we are stuck with viewing the Riverfront; therefore the only things which can be adjusted or dropped are:

1. Visit to May's office  
2. Press Conference  
3. KMOX tape  
4. Major contributors  
5. Party meeting

There are, of course, strong reasons for not dropping any of these. The fat cats and party people would be combined but this would be very unsatisfactory and would probably result in a decision to drop the fat cats all together.

Will talk with you Monday.
6/2/60  - A -  Proposed Tour - St. Louis - Missouri  Full Schedule for NE April

6:00 A.M. Dr. Hotel for Kick Auditorium

7:00 A.M.  Arr. Auditorium

9:00 A.M.  Engage Areas

11:00 A.M.  Restaurant

1:00 P.M.  Kick Auditorium

2:00 P.M.  Kick Auditorium

2:15 P.M.  Arr. Kick Auditorium

2:30 P.M.  Kick Auditorium

3:00 P.M.  Kick Auditorium

3:15 P.M.  Arr. Kick Auditorium - visit site

3:30 P.M.  Coffee with Municipal Committee

4:15 P.M.  Dr. Hotel

4:30 P.M.  Arr. Hotel - to suite

5:00 P.M. - Kick with delegations

6:30 P.M.  Kick - to airport - bidding hours with NE

7:00 P.M.  Take off for N.E.
June 5, 1960

Mr. Irving Litvag
Jewish Federation of St. Louis
1007 Washington Avenue
St. Louis 1, Missouri

Mr. Irving Litvag

Dear Mr. Litvag:

Per our telephone conversation of this date, I am forwarding to you herewith, several glossy head-and-shoulder prints of Mr. Nixon for your use in publicizing his appearance in St. Louis on June 21. I have also included some newspaper mats in two sizes should you have any use for these.

Sincerely yours,

(Miss) Christine O'Polka
Secretary to H. R. Haldeman

Enclosures

cc: Bob Haldeman, Bob Finch

This man called Friday 6/3 after Bob had left and said that although he had been informed he could easily obtain pictures of RN to use in connection with the Jewish groundbreaking ceremony, he had been unable to locate any...even at Republican Committee in St. Louis. He asked that we send some off to him so he could receive them for use on Monday.
**ST. LOUIS**

**Contacts**

**S. S.:**
G. Harry Stigall

---

**J. C.:**

Jefferson Hotel

Pres. - Bob Clark, Tulsa, Okla

**Hotel:**

Park Plaza, Harold Kopler, owner

---

**Cong.**

Tom Curtis

**Repub. Fin.**

John Leaver

**Ntl. Comm.**

Frank Corley

**State Chmn.**

Ken Wauglin

**Gen'l. P.R.**

Sam Krupnick

**Post-Dispatch**

Joe Holland

**Jewish -**

Irving Litvag, Jew. Fedr. of St. Louis

Bill Kahn, Ex. Dir. J.C.C.A.

Howard Hearsh, Arrgmts. Chmn.
ST. LOUIS

Contacts

E.S.: G
Harry Stigall .........................................(b) MA 1-8100 x 2238
       (a) MA 1-8150
       (c) WO 1-1297

J.C.: Pres. - Bob Clark, Tulsa, Okla ...............LU 4-2481
Conv. Staff - Kyle Goddard .........................HQ - CH 1-7565
General Chm. - Ed Foote ..............................(b) OL 2-4600 ; (r) UN 7-0660
Gov. Guest Recept. - Wayne Nilesap
Press - George Steenler Jr. (D'Arcy) and John Handley - Tulsa

Hotel: Park Plaza, Harold Kopler, owner ........FO 7-3300

Cons.: County Chm. - Jack Nangle
       Tom Curtis
       Dist. Off. - Rosalie Schram ....................PA 5-8788 ; (r) WY 1-1248

Repub. Fin.: John Leaver

Hel. Comm.: Frank Corley

State Chm.: Ken Wasglin

Gen'l. P.R.: Sam Krupaick ..............................JE 3-1724

Post-Dispatch: Joe Holland

Jewish: Irving Litvak, Jew. Fedr. of St. Louis...FR - MA 13880;  PA 1-7239
         1007 Washington Avenue
         Bill Kahn, Ex. Dir. J.C.C.A. .................FO 7-7050;  VO 3-1823
         Howard Heeroh, Arrogante, Chm. ...........PA 3-7700;  PA 6-2365
Curtis & Clark will greet
Curtis, Mayor, & May
If rain - models in Courthouse
Fair - platform down old road
rebuild road - take motorcycles down
towards front first - then return

Jewish - bus won't go up road
May have to shift to 6 cars

Shadur - lot of city comm.
Trying to create trouble

different room - following orig reception
Shadur doing it to embarass
S LLF149 PD=FAX ST LOUIS MO 17 307 P CDT=
TED ROGERS, VICE PRESIDENT NIXON'S STAFF
RICE HOTEL MAIN AND TEXAS STS HOUS=
TAPING TIME 1:00-1:30 P.M. CDT TUESDAY JUNE 21 CONFIRMED.
ROOM AVAILABILITY CLEARED AND LUNCHEON ARRANGED. ALSO
ROOM, LUNCHEON AND MONITORS FOR PRESS AND SEPARATE
ROOM, LUNCHEON AND MONITOR ARRANGED FOR VICE-PRESIDENT'S
STAFF AND CONGRESSMAN CURTIS=
PARKER WHEATLEY KMOX-TV.

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
June 2, 1960

The Honorable Richard M. Nixon
Vice President of the United States
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Vice President:

It is my understanding that you plan to attend the annual convention of the United States Junior Chamber of Commerce to be held in St. Louis, Missouri the week of June 20, 1960.

A suggestion was made during a recent meeting held here in Omaha that the State Coordinators of the Volunteers for Nixon could very easily be in St. Louis for a conference with you at that time making suggestions and reports on the progress in different areas of the Midwest. I am speaking specifically of Tim Murrell and Gene Baird of Kansas, Nelly Springer of Missouri, Mike Milder of Nebraska, Bob Jones of Iowa, Gordon Christenson of South Dakota and George Johnson or Vern Wagner of North Dakota and myself, plus any others that you or the people in the headquarters might seem important to have in attendance.

If an hour or so could be set aside in St. Louis, and we could be advised of this fact, I am certain that such a meeting would be exceptionally beneficial.

Thanks very much for this consideration.

Yours sincerely,

Hugh F. McKenna
Vice President

cc: Mr. Pete Flanagan
Box 7398
Washington 4, D. C.

Mr. T. M. Murrell
New England Building
Topeka, Kansas

Bob - I think McKenna is out of his mind, writing RN dumb, as he has been so unkind, never to lead if it's possible at all
MEMORANDUM

Subject: St. Louis Trip

Date: June 10, 1960
To: Bob Haldeman
From: PMF

Is it possible that the Vice President would have 30-45 minutes in St. Louis to spend with Nixon Volunteer State and Area Representatives (about 15) from the neighboring states, if they could be brought to St. Louis?
10:30 a.m. -- Convention Hall -- Tuesday, June 21, 1960

Jeff Davis, National Vice President, Georgia, presiding

10:30 a.m. HEADTABLE GUESTS TAKE THEIR SEATS

CHAIRMAN: Calls meeting to order and asks delegates to rise for invocation, the singing of the national anthem and pledge

10:31 CROFT: Invocation

10:32 MUSIC: National Anthem

10:34 CHAIRMAN: Leads Pledge of Allegiance

"I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG...
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA...
AND TO THE REPUBLIC...FOR WHICH IT STANDS...
ONE NATION...UNDER GOD...INDIVISIBLE
WITH LIBERTY AND JUSTICE FOR ALL."

10:35 CHAIRMAN: THANK YOU. PLEASE BE SEATED.

AS THE DAY PROGRESSES, YOU WILL MEET THESE PERSONS SEATED BEFORE YOU ON THE HEADTABLE. BECAUSE YOU WILL BE MEETING THEM LATER, WE ARE GOING TO BREAK WITH JAYCEE TRADITION AND NOT INTRODUCE THEM TO YOU AT THIS TIME.

THERE IS ONE MAN UP HERE I'D LIKE YOU TO MEET, THOUGH. HE'S OUR OFFICIAL HOST HERE IN OUR FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION CITY. THE MAYOR OF THE CITY OF SAINT LOUIS, THE HONORABLE RAYMOND S. TUCKER.
10:36 MAYOR: Brief remarks

10:41 CHAIRMAN: Acknowledges Mayor's remarks and presents him with plaque from the national organization.

I THINK WE CAN ALL AGREE THAT THIS HAS BEEN ONE OF OUR FINEST YEARS. IT IS NOW MY PLEASURE TO INTRODUCE THE YOUNG MAN WHO HAS SO ABLY LED OUR ORGANIZATION FOR THE PAST TWELVE MONTHS. THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE -- BOB CLARK!

10:42 CLARK: Introduces the Vice President with the following:

AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, IT IS MY PRIVILEGE TO INTRODUCE THE KEYNOTE SPEAKER FOR THIS FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION. HE HAS BEEN A MEMBER OF THE JAYCEES, IS NOW A JUNIOR CHAMBER INTERNATIONAL SENATOR AND A VERY LIKELY EXHAUSTED ROOSTER. THE VICE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, THE HONORABLE RICHARD M. NIXON!

10:43 NIXON AND WIFE ENTER FROM REAR OF HALL WITH SPOTS AND MUSIC. THEY PROCEED TO THE HEADTABLE WHERE MRS. NIXON TAKES HER SEAT WHILE THE VICE PRESIDENT PROCEEDS TO THE ROSTRUM.

10:45 NIXON: Delivers address

11:30 CLARK: Acknowledges Mr. Nixon's remarks and makes presentation of medallion to him

CLARK: Then makes presentation of roses to Mrs. Nixon

11:33 CHAIRMAN: Announces that immediately following lunch the Forum Program will begin here in Convention Hall -- Adjourns the program until 12:45 p.m.

Adjourn,
HEADING SEATING CHART

KEYNOTE PROGRAM - FORUM PROGRAM - ANNIVERSARY PROGRAM

- 1 -

Lower Level, Speaker's right to left

SEAT NUMBER

91. Raymond T. Wilbur, 1922-23
90. E. Fred Johnson, 1925-26
89. Major General Robert E. Condon, 1926-27
88. Ernest Baetz, 1928-29
87. Herbert T. McCulla, 1929-30
86. Durward Howes, 1930-31
85. George H. Olmstead, 1931-32
84. Courtlandt Otis, 1932-33
83. E. Richard West, 1934-35
82. Allen Whitfield, 1935-36
81. Roswell P. Rosengren, 1937-38
80. Philip C. Ebeling, 1938-39
79. Perry Pipkin, 1939-40
78. Mark Matthews, 1940-41
77. Walter W. Finke, 1941-42
76. William M. Shepherd, 1942-43
75. Mearns T. Gates, 1944-45
74. Henry Kearns, 1945-46
73. John Ben Shepperd, 1947-48
72. Paul D. Bagwell, 1948-49
71. Clifford D. Cooper, 1949-50
70. Richard W. Kemler, 1950-51

Second Level, Speakers right to left

SEAT NUMBER
66. Lee Price, Jr., 1951-52
64. Dain J. Domich, 1953-54
63. E. Lamar Buckner, 1954-55
62. Hugh F. McKenna, 1955-56
61. Wendell H. Ford, 1956-57
60. Charles E. Sherer, 1957-58
59. Andrew Mungenast, Honorary President
58. John H. Armbruster, Honorary Vice President
57. Mr. R. Latimer, Honorary Member
56. William Brownfield, Honorary Member
55. Tom Baldrige, Honorary Member
54. Harry Krusz, 1927-34
53. Sherman C. Humason, 1934-37
52. Marvin Hurley, 1937-38
51. Thomas R. Reid, 1938-41
50. Douglas H. Timmerman, 1941-44
49. Harold Herman, 1944-45
48. Rex McMorris, 1945-47
47. Frank Fister, 1947-49

Third Level, Speaker's right to left

SEAT NUMBER
42. Robert Ladd, 1950-52
41. Gordon Hicks, 1952-55
40. Roland T. Tibbetts, 1955-58
39. Clay Roberts, Member, War Memorial Fund Board of Trustees
38. Cloyd R. (Bud) Croft, National Chaplain, Connellsville, Pennsylvania
37. Doctor Askey, President, American Medical Association
36. J. Dan Wright, Board of Directors, Minute Maid Corporation
6. Byford Elwonger, National Vice President, Auburn, Nebraska

5. Tom Ruffin, National Vice President, Shreveport, Louisiana

4. Howard Thomas, National Vice President, Silver Spring, Maryland

3. Marvin B. Koonce, National Treasurer, Raleigh, North Carolina